Fluorescent markers for hypoxic cells: a study of nitroaromatic compounds, with fluorescent heterocyclic side chains, that undergo bioreductive binding.
Several novel compounds having both a 2-nitroimidazole nucleus and a fluorescent ring system in their molecular structure were prepared and evaluated as potential fluorescent probes for hypoxia. Bioreduction of nitroimidazoles, which is inhibited by oxygen, is known to lead to binding of bioreductive metabolites to cellular macromolecules and this provides a mechanism for binding the fluorescent moiety to hypoxic cells. These compounds can incorporate a wide range of fluorophors and can therefore be designed to suit the laser-line wavelengths available for excitation of fluorescence in the flow cytometer. Several nitroimidazoles with naphthalimide side chains were rapidly taken up into cells and became concentrated in the cells, thus reducing their concentration in the extracellular medium. This suggests a potential microscopic bioavailability problem with probes of this type when used in vivo as they would become progressively depleted in the extracellular fluid as they diffused from blood vessels, through layers of packed cells in tumors, to the hypoxic cells where they could undergo hypoxia-specific metabolism. Synthesis of nitroimidazoles with coumarin fluorophors led to several potentially useful probes for hypoxia; substituents on the coumarin fluorophor had a marked effect on the cellular fluorescence of these compounds.